Positioning
A national advanced demonstration zone of circular economy, a new rising industrial city in Guangxi, a regional
transportation hub for Guangxi, Guangdong and Hunan, and an outstanding and well-known ecological tourist city in
southern China.

As “Exploitation of the Works of Nature”, a history book written
in the Ming Dynasty, says "Tin is named He in ancient books, and Linhe
(Hezhou) gets its name from the production of tin." Hezhou has a
history more than 2,100 years since it was established as Linhe County
in 111 B.C., the 6th Yuanding year of Hanwudi in the Western Han
Dynasty. In Hejie Town of Babu District, there still stand some
well-preserved walls of Nanhan Kingdom built in the period of Five
Dynasties and Ten Kingdoms (907–960 AD).
In 226, the 5th Huangwu year of Wu kingdom in the period of
Three-kingdoms, Linhe was reestablished as Linhe prefecture. During
the period of Sui Dynasty (589–618 AD), Linhe was renamed Hezhou in
the 9th Kaihuang year. Located at the place where Guangxi,
Guangdong and Hunan provinces meet, Hezhou has been an
important business center, since the ancient time, for economic
exchanges between Central Plains and the south of the Five Ridges,
and for cultural exchange among Hunan, Guangdong, and Guangxi
provinces. And it was also the vital part of the "Maritime Silk Road".
When history turns a new leaf in the 21st century, Hezhou, the
ancient city, has been revitalized. In November, 2002, with the
approval of the State Council, Hezhou was reestablished as a
municipality, with Babu District, Pinggui Administrative Zone,
Zhongshan County, Zhaoping County and Fuchuan Yao Autonomous
County under its jurisdiction.

Name Card
National Demonstration Zone of Accepting Industrial Transfer, Chinese National Excellent Tourist City, National
Model City of Two-supports, Civilized City of Guangxi, Country of Chinese Hakka People, Longevity Country, Country of
Famous Tea, Country of Rare Stone, and Country of Water Chestnut

Environment Overview

Location: Hezhou locates in the east of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and is bounded by Qingyuan and
Zhaoqing of Guangdong on the east, Yongzhou of Hunan on the north, Guilin on the west, and Wuzhou on the south.
Area: The whole city covers an area of 11855 km², including 26 km² of downtown area.
Population: The city is populated by 2.3 million, including 0.2 million in downtown area. The commonly used
languages include Mandarin, Cantonese, Hakka, southwest Mandarin, etc.
Climate: Hezhou enjoys its south subtropical monsoon climate with an average annual temperature of 20℃,
annual precipitation 1500-2000 mm, and annual frost-free period more than 320 days.

Industrial Advantages

Hezhou is fully implementing the strategy of “developing Hezhou by developing industry to enrich the
people and prosper the city”, developing circular economy with great effort, and sparing no effort to
develop the 5 major pillar industries (electric power, forest, mineral, electronics, and new materials) and
pushing forward the development of industrial clusters. There are 152 up-scale Industry Enterprises,
including Guangxi Guidong Electric Power Co., LTD., which is a key enterprise for West-to-East Power
Transmission, Hezhou Guidong Electronic Technology Co., LTD., which has domestic leading technology for
electronic aluminum foil production and with 10 million m2 annual output, and Lingfeng Pharmaceutical
Co., LTD., Guangxi, which is well-known and has a good reputation. The city has more than 160 forest
products processing enterprises with an annual production capacity of 1.8 million m³ wood-based panels,
and 196 ground calcium carbonate ultrafine powder producing enterprises with an annual production of
more than 6 million tons. Following are the encouraged competitive industries:
1. Electronics industry: Exert the advantage of a high output production base of electronic aluminum
foil, and extend the production chain of upstream and downstream industries such as refined aluminum,
aluminum foil, electronic aluminum products, etc. aiming to construct a national aluminum industry base.
2. Mining industry: Through fully utilizing the rich mineral resources in the local area, such as rare
earths, iron, manganese, tungsten, tin, granite, marble, ceramics soil, etc. to develop the deep processing
of non-ferrous metals, stone powder, building materials, so as to extend the production chain and make
mining industry clustered.
3. Forest industry: Encourage to integrate small and medium-sized enterprises through capital
operation and establish large scale groups of board and wood pulp paper with emphasis on production of
high-grade and middle-grade furniture and deep processing of high density fiber and pulp by making use of
advanced technics and technology which meets the need of clean production.
4. New materials industry: Develop industrial cluster such as rare earths functional materials,
tungsten, titanium, and tin new materials, electronic and information materials, nano-powder materials,
new building materials, the novel macromolecule materials, etc. by utilizing the rich mineral resources and
competitive industries in Hezhou.
5. Electric power industry: Develop wind power and solar electrical energy generation, and electric
power industry chain with priority on the basis of the steady development of hydro-electric power and
thermal power.
6. Pharmacy industry: Utilizing the rich resources of Chinese herb, Hezhou encourages foreign
investors to introduce in or develop new products with advanced technology and equipments, in order to
extend its pharmacy industry from traditional Chinese medicines to chemical pharmacy, biological
pharmacy with wider range of medicines and medical products.
7. Mining and processing of rare earths: Accelerate the development of rare earths functional
materials, basing on fully utilizing, investing and developing the rare earths resources, such as rare earth
trichromatic phosphors, neodymium boron permanent magnetic materials, rare earth polishing materials,
rare earth nano-materials, rare earth alloy smelting products, magnetic separator, exhaust purifiers for
motor vehicle, permanent magnet motor, wire and cable of rare earth alloy, sapphire crystal, and other
projects related to rare earth deep-processing.
8. Industry of farm and sideline products: On the basis of Hezhou’s comparative advantage of rich farm
and sideline products resources, the development of processing of fruit, vegetables, meat, etc. shall be
given stress with efforts to support the development of export-oriented enterprises of farm product
processing.
9. Tourism: Accelerate the development of characteristic tourism and eco-tourism by fully utilizing the
resources of natural scenery and historical culture, and encourage foreign investors to participate in the
development of tourist resources such as Gupo Mounain, Huang-Yao Ancient Town, Purple Cloud Cave,
Xiushui No.1 Scholar Village, Ten-mile Lotus Pond Gallery, etc.
10. Urban infrastructure and public services: Foreign investors are encouraged to engage in the fields
of constructing urban roads, water supplies, sewage disposal, waste disposal, real estates, urban
transportation, etc.
11. Logistics and storage: Foreign and private investors are encouraged to develop central market and
regional center of logistics; Foreign investors are encouraged to develop warehousing and transportation
centers along the line of the Luoyang-Zhanjiang Railway, the Guilin-Wuzhou Expressway and the
Guangzhou-Hezhou Expressway, with efforts made on developing modern logistics like chain business,
delivery, e-commerce, etc.

Development Advantages
Location and Transportation Advantage:

Resources Advantage:
Agriculture Resources:

Hezhou is suitable for developing agriculture, livestock farming, and subtropical
crops, and abounds with subtropical fruits, including pomelo, orange, greengage, longan,
etc. Since 1990s, Hezhou has been fully utilizing its advantage to optimize the
comprehensive agriculture development, and now export-oriented agriculture has
become a popular investment spot. Nowadays, it is the largest production base of navel
orange, greengage, and sanhua plum, and has basically completed the quality and safety
demonstration area of agricultural export product, enjoying a reputation of being “a
shopping basket of vegetable for Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao”.
With the name “thoroughfare for three provinces”, Hezhou is located at the northeast
part of Guangxi, where Guangxi, Guangdong and Hunan provinces meet, and it is to the west
of Qingyuan and Zhaoqing of Guangdong Province, to the south of Yongzhou of Hunan
Province. Connected by the expressways, Hezhou is 200 km away from Guilin, about 230 km
away from Guangzhou, and 430 km from Hong Kong and Macao. Hezhou serves as an
important thoroughfare for southwestern China to Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao as well
as to the sea. It is the bridgehead undertaking the economic radiation and industrial transfer
from overseas and the mainland coastal region, and it is also the region mostly closed to
Guangdong, Hong Kong, and Macao enjoying the preferential policies for western region
development.
The convenient transportation networks of Hezhou are extended in all directions. The
national highway 207 and 323 through the city are stretching to four directions. The
Luoyang-Zhanjiang railway and the Guilin-Hezhou-Wuzhou expressway have completely open
to traffic; the Hezhou section of Hezhou-Guangzhou expressway has been completed;
Yongzhou-Hezhou expressway and Guiyang-Guangzhou express railway pass through Hezhou.
The projects include the Hezhou-Bama expressway, the Hezhou-Shaoguan expressway, the
Hezhou section of Guiyang-Hezhou-Guangzhou express railway and Hezhou regional airport
are accelerated for the construction; and the Hejiang River navigation reopening project is
under construction. With the construction of its three-dimensional transportation networks,
“Five Highways, Three Railways, Two Waterways and One Airport”, Hezhou is becoming a
regional transportation hub for Guangxi, Guangdong and Hunan provinces, and will the merge
itself into the two-hour economic circle of Pearl River Delta as well as three-hour economic
circle of Pan-Beibu Gulf.

Forest Resources:

With a forest area of 8.545 million km2, and forestry coverage of 72.16%, Hezhou’s
forest stock reaches 34.26 million m³. The city abounds with wood, such as eucalyptus, fir,
pine, oak, bamboo, etc. With more than 3.97 million m³ merchantable volumes of woods
and 50 thousand ton of turpentine, Hezhou is a main forest production area in Guangxi.

Electric Power Resources:
:

Hezhou has rich hydropower resources, the main rivers through it include Hejiang River and
Guijiang River, both which belong to the Xijiang River area and Pearl River water system. Hezhou is one
of the first totally hydro-electric powered cities in China. At present, there are thermal power and wind
power generation projects under construction. At the same time, a thermal power plant with a capacity
of 2 million KW is being constructed by China Resource Corporation. Combined with the 205
hydro-electric power plants with a capacity over 1 million KW, Hezhou is becoming an important energy
base for West-to-East Power Transmission with a total installed capacity exceeds 3.4 million KW.

Mineral Resources:
:

There are more than 60 types of minerals including rare metals, non-ferrous metals and nonmetals. Currently,
27 types of minerals have been developed and made use of such as gold, silver, tin, tungsten, manganese, zinc, iron,
rare earths, coal, marble, granite etc., among which the reserves of white marble reach 2.6 billion m³, the reserves of
granite reach 2 billion m³, the possessing capacity of rare earth oxide resources reach 158 thousand ton, the reserves
of iron ore reach 15.4 million ton, and the reserves of lead zinc ore reach 200 thousand ton. And the possessing
capacity of rare earths, decorative granite, decorative marble and quartzolite ranks first in Guangxi. The mining and
processing of minerals are the traditional competitive industries of Hezhou.

Tourist Resources:
:

As a national excellent tourist city in China, Hezhou has picturesque scenery, ancient and simple customs
and numerous historic sites. Located on the golden tourist route from Guangzhou to Guilin, Hezhou enjoys the
fame as “the back garden of Guangdong, Hong Kong, and Macao” and now it is constructing Guangxi-Taiwan
(Hezhou) Hakka Culture Tourism Cooperation Demonstration Zone. Hezhou has numerous natural landscapes
such as Gupo Mountain National Forest Park, Dagui Mountain National Forest Park, Luhua Hot Spring, 10-mile
Lotus Pond Gallery, Green Water Cave (being praised as the No 1 Cave under the Sun), Purple Cloud Fairyland,
Shibashui Eco-park, etc.; it has state-level historic relics like the Kylin Vessel; it has many cultural and historic
sites such as Floating Jade Seal Island, Hakka Enclosed-house, ancient walled city of the Ming dynasty, Huilan
Wind-Rain Bridge, Xiushui No.1 Scholar Village, Huang-Yao Ancient Town with the fame of “one of the ancient
towns with the most tourism value in China”, etc.; and it also has colorful ethnic customs such as “Panwang
Festival” of Yao people. The picturesque and poetic scenery in Hezhou attracts not only many tourists from China
and overseas, but also many famous TV and movie projects for location shooting such as Plain Love II, Country
Spirit, Women in the Enclosed-House, etc.

Policies Advantage:

Hezhou enjoys a series of preferential policies at the same time, including those
implemented by the central government for opening up, for developing western China, and
policies applied in Guangxi which is a regional autonomy for ethnic minorities.
Furthermore, to encourage the investments and starting enterprises, Hezhou has prepared
and issued a series of preferential policies with features of low prices of land, power and
water, low cost in required fees, and applied one enterprise with one policy.

Services Advantage:

Hezhou attaches great importance to the improvement of its environment for
investment, and it keeps deepening the reform of examination and approval system by
streamlining the procedures and imposing time limits. The Government Affairs Center has
established an efficient operation system for investing license application. And the systems
of follow-up service, directing municipal leader, agent for projects are implemented for
providing the investors with standard, quality, and efficient services, the good image of
“Credible Hezhou” is taking its shape. The city won the reputation as “The Best Investment
City for Zhejiang Merchants” in 2006 and “The Best Investment City for Cantonese
Merchants in China” in 2007.

Advantages for Late Development:

With the name “thoroughfare for three provinces”, Hezhou is a main drag
connecting east and west, and has broad market-area and huge development prospect.
As a new rising city with a long history, Hezhou has obvious advantages for its late
development. As speeding up the formation of its three-dimensional transportation
networks, which consist of “5 expressways, 3 railways, 2 waterways and 1 airport”,
Hezhou is becoming a city of regional transportation hub for Guangxi, Guangdong and
Hunan and merging itself into the economic circle of Pearl River Delta quickly, so as to
improve its in-and-out transportation, logistics and information ability. Hezhou has
broad prospects in being a modern logistics center of east-west fringe area, being a
regional central city for Guangxi, Guangdong and Hunan, and being a base for
undertaking industrial transfer from eastern region.

Industrial Parks:

1. China Resources (Hezhou) Circular Economy Industrial Demonstration Zone
Foster the industrial chain which electricity, cement, and beer are the core units, so as to
form the industrial chain which includes electronics, renewable resource, modern
agriculture, logistics, etc.
2. Eco-industrial Park of Electronic Science and Technology
Develop the industries of electronics and machinery manufacturing, and accelerate the
formation of industrial clusters of electronics, machining, pharmaceutical production, and
package.
3. Wanggao Industrial Park (provincial level)
Develop new material, new energy resource, and traditional labor intensive industry as
leading industry, and accelerating building New Material Park and Industrial Transfer Park.
4. Guangxi-Taiwan (Hezhou) Hakka Culture Tourism Cooperation Demonstration Zone
Specialize in the industries of culture and tourism, such as cultural performances, creative
works, education, travel services, video creation, cartoon, exhibition, etc.
5. Xindu Industrial Zone
Develop industries of new building material, metal product, deep-processing of forest
products, deep-processing of farm and sideline products, modern logistic, etc. and establish
Guangdong-Guangxi Cooperation Demonstration Area to Undertake Industrial Transfer.
6. Xiwan (Pinggui) Industrial Zone
Develop industries of new building materials, new environmental-friendly materials,
inorganic degradable plastics, eco-friendly stone paper, pharmaceutical, daily necessities,
etc. and establish a national important stone and powder deep processing base and a
circular economy demonstration area of China stone and powder industries.

7. Zhongshan Industrial Concentration Zone
Specialize in the industries of ceramics, garments, electronics, toys, agricultural and forestry
products processing, etc.
8. Fuyang (Fuchuan) Industrial Park
Specialize in the industries of supporting materials of tobacco, electronics, handicrafts,
printing, agricultural product processing, etc.
9. Northern Zhaoping Garments Industrial Zone
Specialize in the industries of garments, electronics, etc.
10. Hedong (Zhaoping) Industrial Zone
Specialize in the industries of tea processing, electronics, bamboo, etc.
11. Jinniuping (Zhaoping) Industrial Concentration Zone for Forest Product
Specialize in the industrial of forest products, building materials, etc.
12. Chaojiang (Zhaoping) Industrial Zone
Specialize in the industries of ceramics, building materials, metallurgy, manufacture, etc.

Preferential Policy on Taxation for Developing Western China
The enterprises under the category of encouragement which are located in western region and are
engaged in the industries encouraged by the state may enjoy the preferential tax rate of 15% for enterprise
income tax.
Enterprises that engaged in public infrastructure projects with key state support, and in qualified projects
of environmental protection and energy and water conservation, may receive tax concession of 3 years
exemption plus 3 years taxation at 50% of the full tax rate.
The projects of the industries encouraged by the state and invested by domestic enterprises or
foreign-invested enterprises and competitive industries may be exempted from import duties for self-use
equipments within the regulations.

Preferential Policies for Investment in Guangxi
Industrial Policies
1. The Sino-foreign joint ventures, cooperative enterprises, and foreign solely-invested projects and other
forms of investment projects in Guangxi shall be in compliance with the relevant requirements, laws and
regulations of the state’s foreign investment and industry policies.
2. The national "Provisions on Guiding the Direction of Foreign Investment", "Catalogue for the Guidance
of Foreign Investment Industries" and "Catalog of Advantageous Industries to Attract Foreign Investment in
China's Midwest" (the section on Guangxi) are the basis and policies to guide the examination and approval of
foreign-invested projects and enterprises.
3. The foreign-invested projects under the category of encouragement which need to be constructed and
operated with large amount of investment and long payoff period, such as energy, transportation, urban
infrastructures (coal, petroleum, natural gas, power, railway, highway, port, airport, urban road, sewage
disposal, waste disposal, etc.), may expand the scope of their relevant business after being approved, in
addition to other preferential treatments defined in relevant laws, decrees and regulations.
4. The foreign invested projects under the category of permission with all products to be exported shall
be deemed to be under the category of encouragement. The foreign invested projects under the category of
restriction with products of over 70% total sales to be exported shall be deemed to be under the category of
permission after being approved by the people’s government of Guangxi or the competent authority of the
State Council.
5. The projects listed in the national “Catalogue of Priority Industries for Foreign Investment in the
Central-Western Region“(the section on Guangxi) shall be deemed to be under the category of
encouragement.

I. Preferential Policy on Taxation

1. Important high-tech enterprises necessary to be supported with priority by the state enjoy the
preferential tax rate of 15% for enterprise income tax.
2. Small meager-profit enterprises satisfying the prescribed conditions enjoy the preferential tax rate of
20% for enterprise income tax.

II. Preferential Policies for undertaking industrial transfer
1. For the projects of industrial transfer with paid-up investment amounted to more than 100 million
Yuan, the local government will bear the expenses of environmental impact assessment, security
evaluation, etc.
2. For the enterprises in the industrial transfer conforming to national industrial policy and Guangxi
economic development, the locally retained portion of taxes they handed over will be returned by not less
than 50% in appropriate ways within three years since their main business income has achieved.
3. Investment in the construction of standard industrial plants is encouraged. Enterprises investing in
standard industrial plants will be granted the same preferential treatment for those investing in
construction of affordable housing.

3. Enterprises may additionally deduct the following expenditures in the calculation of the taxable
income:
(1) The expenditures for researching and developing new technologies, new products and new
techniques;
(2) The salaries paid to the disabled employees or other employees whom the State encourages
enterprises to hire.
4. Enterprises initiating investments necessary to be supported and encouraged with priority by the
state may deduct a certain proportion of the investment from the taxable income.
5. The income earned by comprehensively utilizing resources and producing products complying with
the industrial policies of the state may not be calculated in the taxable income.
6. The amount that enterprises input in purchasing special equipments for environment protecting,
energy and water saving, work security, etc., may be proportionally calculated to offset the tax amount.

Preferential Policies of Hezhou for Inviting Investment
to Industrial Parks (Excerpt)

N.B.: 1 mu = 0.1647369 acre= 666.6666667 m2

I. Preferential Policies for investing in Wanggao Industrial Park and China Resources (Hezhou) Circular
Economy Industrial Demonstration Zone
1. The enterprises investing in industrial projects into industrial parks may use the new or idle
state-owned construction land with compensation by means of transferring, leasing or others.
2. The enterprises investing in the industrial parks and conforming to national industrial policy and
Hezhou economic development, shall be accordingly rewarded with 50% of the Hezhou retained portion by
the benefited financial authority through fiscal budget arrangement within three years (those belong to
high-tech enterprises may extend to five years) as enterprise development funds commencing from the time
when their main business income has achieved.
3. The required fees that should be paid by the investors, after being retained the special funds, tax
payment and charge for the costs, is to be deducted or exempted, in principle, for those belongs to the local
government who have the authority to deduct or exempt.
II. Preferential Policies for investing in Hezhou Eco-industrial Park of Electronic Science and
Technology
1. The enterprises whose total annual tax payment reach 100,000 yuan/mu, 130,000 yuan/mu, or
150,000 yuan/mu, shall be accordingly rewarded with 50%, 55％, or 60％ of the Hezhou retained portion
within three years (those belong to high-tech enterprises may extend to five years), by the benefited
financial authority in appropriate ways, as enterprise development funds commencing from the time when
their main business income has achieved.
2. The enterprises that have been identified as national or provincial Enterprise Technology Center or
Engineering R&D Center after operation in the parks will be rewarded with a one-time award of 200,000
Yuan or 100,000 Yuan, proportionately by the benefited financial authorities according to the tax income.

III. The Policy for the development of Guangxi-Taiwan (Hezhou)
Hakka Culture and Tourism Cooperation Demonstration Zone
1. For those industrial projects of cultural industry enter in the Demonstration Zone enjoys the
following preferential policies on land prices: in the procedure of determining the transfer base price of the
state-owned construction land, if the total price of the project land acquisition cost, the pre-stage land
development cost and other related costs is higher than 80 thousand Yuan / mu, the transfer base price is
set to the total of price of the project land acquisition cost, the pre-stage land development cost and other
related costs. (This policy will be adjusted according the future adjustment of the national minimum
standard about the industrial land price)
2. The municipal retained part of the business income tax is exempted in the first two years for the
newly established Taiwan-funded enterprises of which the main business listed as encouraged by state and
the main business income is over 50% of the total income, commencing from the tax year in which the first
transaction of sales income is reported.
3. The self-used house and land properties of the enterprises which operating exhibition venues shall
be exempted from house tax and tax on the use of urban land. For new exhibition enterprises, of which
registered capital are no less than 5 million Yuan, the locally retained portion shall be exempted from
income tax in the first two years after being approved by the people’s government of Guangxi, commencing
from the tax year in which the first transaction of sales income is reported.
4. 5% of the tax will be refunded to the enterprises (except real estate enterprises) of which the
municipal retained part of the annual tax actually paid is over 1 million yuan (including 1 million yuan), for 3
consecutive years to support their development.
5. 80%, 60%, 40% of the municipal retained part of its actually paid taxes will be refunded to the
cultural and creative enterprises registered in the Demonstration Zone, like digital publishing, modern
media, animation games, Information Services, design services, arts industry, cultural exhibition, etc., as
financial incentive respectively in the first three years from opening.
6. 50%, 40%, 30% of the municipal retained part of its actually paid taxes will be refunded as financial
incentive to the 5-stars brand hotels that are qualified by the official tourism hotel star-rating institute of the
state, respectively for three consecutive years from the time when they are awarded certificate and 5-stars
sign.
7. The media companies in the Demonstration Zone that produce original works, with subject of the
local culture of Hezhou or using Hezhou region as the main shooting location, and being premiered on the
TV of province-level or CCTV, can be rewarded with a one-time payment from 250,000 to 1000,000 Yuan
maximum.

Incentive Policies of Hezhou for Inviting Investment

8. 1 million yuan, 500 thousand yuan or 200 thousand yuan will be awarded to the enterprises that
invest in the scenic area in the Demonstration Zone which wins 5A title, 4A title or 3A title respectively.
9. To encourage hotels of 4-star and above strengthen cooperation with famous domestic and abroad
hotel management groups, the municipal bureau of finance will reward hotels, which are under entrusted
management by global top 300 or domestic top 20 hotel groups over 3 years, with a one-time award of
400,000 Yuan.
10. 10 million yuan will be awarded to the enterprises that invest new Hakka culture tourism project
(amount of capital invested >=300 million) after the project has passed the acceptance check and put into
operation. (This financial incentive will be arranged and annually paid by the government finance of Hezhou
from the municipal retained part of the annual tax actually paid by the enterprises.)

1. The introducers of industrial or agricultural projects above RMB 10 million Yuan investment,
complying with Incentive Policies, will be rewarded with a payment of 20 thousand to 1 million Yuan
according to the capital of individual project actually invested in fixed assets. The maximum reward
will be 1 million Yuan.
2. The introducers of trade or tourism projects above RMB 10 million Yuan investment,
complying with Incentive Policies, will be rewarded with a payment of 10 thousand to 500 thousand
Yuan according to the capital of individual project actually invested in fixed assets. The maximum
reward will be 500 thousand Yuan.

Data of Major Investment Cost (2012)
1. Power Supply: The power for general industry and business purposes is charged at the price about 0.8755
Yuan/kwh.
2. Water Supply: The water for industry and business purposes are charged at the price of 2.1 Yuan/m³.
3. Transportation Cost: Bulk cargo to Dongguan in Guangdong: 100-105 Yuan/ton/km.
4. Labor Cost: Standard for minimum wage: 870 Yuan/month
5. Land: The land price for industrial purposes in Fuchuan is controlled not lower than 64,000 Yuan/mu. The land in
Babu, Zhongshan, and Zhaoping can be obtained at the minimum level of 80,000 Yuan/mu. Land can be transferred in
accordance with law by inviting bids, open selling or public auction. The land in Industry parks will be offered at a
preferential price according to relevant circumstances of investment.
6. Social Security Rate:
(1) Pension insurance: proportion: 28%; enterprise: 20%; individual: 8%;
(2) Unemployment insurance: proportion: 3%; Enterprise: 2%, individual: 1%;
(3) Medical insurance: proportion: 8%, enterprises: 6%, individual: 2%；
(4) Insurance against injuries at work: 0.5% to 2% according to different industries, paid by enterprises.

